FRIDAY, MAR 25

8:00 am - 8:45 am
Registration & Continental Breakfast

8:45 am - 9:30 am
OSI in Every Case — Tim Whiting

9:30 am - 10:30 am
Construction Zone Cases — Jay Vaughn

10:30 am - 10:45 am
BREAK

10:45 am - 11:30 am
Right-Turn, Left-Turn, U-Turn — Danny Ellis

11:30 am - 12:45 pm
LUNCH ON YOUR OWN

12:45 pm - 1:30 pm
Zoom Trials — Michael Cowen

1:30 pm - 2:15 pm
Direct Liability: The New Defense MSJ — Matt Wright

2:15 pm - 2:30 pm
BREAK

2:30 pm - 3:15 pm
Written Discovery Objections & Sanctions — Morgan Adams

3:15 pm - 4:00 pm
A Reformed Trucking Defense Lawyer: Plaintiffs' Missed Opportunities
Michael J. O’Neill

4:00 pm - 4:45 pm
Victim to Victor: Tell the Winning Trial Story — Jesse Wilson

4:45 pm - 5:15 pm
Panel Discussion: Your Problems, Our Answers

7.0 hours General CLE